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Section 1115 and Section 1915 waiversfor the Medicaidprogramhave existedfor
some time and are intended to allow states to innovate and improve their
Medicaidprograms. As partof the Affordable CareAct, use of section 1115
waivers by states increasedwhen implementing their versions ofMedicaid
expansion, allowing states to strayfrom program requirementsfor premiums and
co-payments. Section 1915 waivers gave states the ability to expand the use of
managedcare, which outsources administrationofMedicaid to private insurers.
While legal scholarshiphas addressedsome aspects of Medicaidwaivers, like
their legality and associatedproblems, it has not analyzed the evidence of how
policies sanctioned by these waivers are operatingin practice, and how they are
affecting access to Medicaidand healthcare.
The waivers, in effect, outsource administrativeprocesses to private companies
and leave Medicaid enrollees at the mercy of a bureaucracythat they do not
understandand caught up in a web designed to make them fail and impede access
to healthcare. Waivers that were meant to innovate and improve Medicaid have
not done so, based on the available evidence from the states. At a time when the
Trump administrationand the states arepulling back on the administrativestate
and the enforcement of regulations, an analysis of the policies accepted by
Medicaidwaivers shows the importance of consumer protection in healthcareand
the importance of monitoringthe actions ofprivate companies to ensure that
enrollees are not being wrongfully denied access. It is the Wild West in terms of
oversight and regulation, with most healthcareconsumers left unarmed.
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Medicaidis a critically importantvehicle thatfinances carefor many of
the nation'smost vulnerable. Among the many reform efforts underway,
this article addressesthe surprisinglypowerful effects of shiftingMedicaid
payment methods through alternativepayment models (APMs) to address
social services as well as medical care. In this article, ProfessorJacobi
explains how APMs can combat the fragmented nature of medical care.
In addition, he explains that APMs can allow, or even require, the
braidingtogether of medical and socialservices systems to counteract the
effects of social determinants that lie at the heart of health disparities.
This article explains that states are empowered by the Medicaid statute to extend
funding to encompass socialservices within a broader health care ambit,
describes several mechanismsfor the implementation of "whole person" care,
and details the effects such care can have on vulnerable Medicaid beneficiaries.
Finally, this article acknowledges criticism of what may be seen as Medicaid
''mission creep but responds to these criticismsby arguing that broadly
construingMedicaid'smission to the poor and vulnerable is goodpolicy for
service providersandMedicaid beneficiaries.
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North CarolinaMedicaid covers one-fifth of the state 's populationand makes up
approximately one-thirdof the budget. Yet the state has experiencedincreasing
costs and worsening health outcomes over the past decade, while socioeconomic
disparitiespersist among communities. In this article, the authors explore the
factors that influence these trends andprovide a series ofpolicy lessons to inform
the state's current reform efforts following the recent approvalof North
Carolina'sSection 1115 waiver by the Centersfor Medicare andMedicaid
Services. The authors used health, social, andfinancialdatafrom the state
DepartmentofHealth and Human Services, the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, and the University of North Carolinato identify the highest cost
counties in North Carolina. They found higherper beneficiary spending to be
inversely related to population health, with many counties with the most expensive
beneficiaries also reportingpoor health outcomes. These trends appear to be
attributedto a breakdown in access to basic health services, with high cost
counties often lacking adequate numbers of health care providersandpossessing
limited health care services, leadingpatients to primarilyengage the health care
system in a reactive manner andpredominantly in institutionalcare settings. To
illustrate thispattern, the authors developed case studies of Tyrrell County and
Graham County, which respectively are home to the state's worst health outcomes
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and most expensive Medicaid beneficiaries. The authors combined stories of these
counties with the largerhistoricaltrends to offer policy recommendationsto help
reorientNorth CarolinaMedicaidaroundpatientneeds. The results shed light on
traditionallyunderstudiedhotspots of cost andpoor outcomes in North Carolina,
while proposingtangible steps to support reform.
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Tara Sklar, JD, MPH, and Rachel Zuraw, JD, MBe ....
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Over the last three decades, there has been a steady movement to increase access
to aging in place as the preferred long-term care option across the country.
Medicaidhas largely led this effort through expansion of state waivers thatprovide
Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) as an alternative to nursing home
care. HCBS include the provision of basic health services, personal care, and
assistance with household tasks. At the time of this writing, seven states have
explicitly tailoredtheir waivers to support aging in place by offering HCBS solely
for older adults, individuals aged sixty-five and over. However, there is growing
concern about aging in place contributingto greater riskfor social isolation, and
with that increasedexposure to elder abuse. Abuse, neglect, and unmet needs are
highly visible in an institutionalsetting and can be largely invisible in the home
without preventative measures to safeguard against maltreatment. This article
examines the seven states with Medicaid HCBS waivers that target older adults,
over a thirty-six-year period, startingwith the first state in 1982 up to 2018. The
authors conducted qualitative analysis with each waiver to explore the presence of
safeguards that addressriskfactors associatedwith elder abuse. They found three
broad categories in caregiver selection, quality assurance, and the complaints
processwhere there are notable variations. Drawingon these findings, the authors
outlinefeatures where MedicaidHCBS waivers have the potentialto mitigate risk
of elder abuse tofurther supportsuccessful agingin place.
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